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THURSDAY
1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Sonya Shafer
Simply Charlotte Mason

Five Flavors of Homeschooling
 - Getting Started Focus
The world of homeschooling is a lot like the world of food. You know that you want to
provide nutritious meals for your children's minds, but there are so many possibilities
for what that food could look like and taste like. Join Sonya for a simple overview of
five main flavors of homeschooling: traditional, classical, Charlotte Mason, unit
studies, unschooling. Find your preferred flavor and learn how to shop for a
successful homeschool menu.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Darren Jones
HSLDA

Dads Who Homeschool
Historically, the bulk of homeschooling has been done by mothers. But more fathers
are taking over, often due to financial pressure or major life crises. Come hear tips
about how dads can assist, co-teach, or embrace the full load of teaching our
children.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Karen DeBeus
Simply Living for Him

Homeschool: No Filter
Homeschooling life isn’t always an aesthetically pleasing photo spread. Sometimes
it’s messy. Sometimes we struggle. Often we struggle in silence, afraid to admit our
sin, our mishaps, our battles. It’s time for us to stop living behind a filter and start
walking as true sisters in Christ. Because when we share our true struggles, we bring
the darkness into Light and the best filter is a life lived in the Light of Jesus! Learn
how to walk alongside each other on this homeschooling journey!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Bosque Theater

Matthew Bullington
TTD Homeschool
Guidance Counselor

How the Homeschool Guidance Counselor Program Can Take the
Guesswork Out of Homeschooling High School
 - Homeschool to College Focus
This hour will include times for questions and answers with our homeschool guidance
counselor as well as a time to learn how you can take advantage of this incredible
free program for your high school student. Make your plans to join us there!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas North Room 115

TTD Leadership Summit
Speakers
Teach Them Diligently

TTD Leadership Summit Networking Time
Come in at your leisure and enjoy some fellowship with fellow homeschool leaders
from your area during this initial hour of our 2019 Leadership Summit.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas South Room 118

Linda Kane
Hope And A Future

Pieces of the Puzzle - Neuroplasticity
 - Special Needs Focus
"It is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men” is a quote of Frederick
Douglas which is so true. Building strong children begins with the brain. Learning is
ALL about the Brain! Neuroplasticity rarely is talked about, yet it holds the key to our
children becoming the best of who God created them to be, so they can do what God
created for them to do with excellence!
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2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Lisa Schmidt
ACBC Certified Biblical
Counselor

Responding Biblically to Fear, Worry, and Anxiety
Most of us disguise worry with different terms like, “concerned,” “troubled,” or
“bothered.” Worry saps our energy, drains our joy, destroys evangelism, and even
aggravates many physical ailments.The Bible is clear that worry is sinful, idolatrous,
and a sign of unbelief, and that fear is wrong when it is allowed to motivate thinking
and behavior that is unbiblical. You will discover the biblical solutions to worry, the
keys to overcoming fear, and how to disciple others with the same truths.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Homeschool From the Beginning
 - Getting Started Focus
Melanie Young's eight kids were all "homeschooled from the beginning," and she
shares a gentle and effective approach to opening your child's eyes to the wonder of
God's world and the joy of learning - without stress for either of you!

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Karen DeBeus
Simply Living for Him

The Calling of Homeschool: Let Go and Let God Lead
Guess what? You are not in charge of your homeschool and that brings freedom!
When we truly surrender our homeschool to the One who called us to this journey, we
can find joy and success in our journey. Hear Karen's story of how God called her to
homeschool against the odds, and because of her answering the call, He has
supplied abundantly more than all she could have asked or imagined.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
Bosque Theater

Mr. Jeff Reep
Cedarville University

Choosing a Major/College/Career
 - Homeschool to College Focus
Come learn about some practical steps to help parents and students make decision
that could impact the rest of their lives.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
Texas South Room 118

Sharon Fisher
BJU Press
Homeschool/HomeWorks
by Precept

Understanding the Needs of a Struggling Learner
 - Special Needs Focus
Parents know their children better than anyone else and can become well-equipped
to make accommodations to meet the needs of their struggling learner. Let’s talk
about nutrition, learning environment, teaching and learning materials and styles, and
routine to help meet the needs of your special learner.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
Texas South Room 116

Mrs. Christy Quintanilla
ShillerLearning: Montessori
at Home

5 Mistakes to Avoid When Teaching Homeschool Math
Are you just starting to homeschool and want to make sure your child actually enjoys
math?

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
Texas North Room 115

Todd Wilson
Familyman Ministries

They Look to You - Support Group Leader’s Workshop-- LEADERSHIP
SUMMIT SESSION
Like it or not, when you’re a homeschool leader, people watch you. That’s a big order
to fill, but one that God has called you to. You don’t need to be perfect, just real. Join
Todd as he challenges you in the vital role you play as a homeschool leader. This
session is being presented as part of the TTD Leadership Summit.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
Texas South Room 117

Elizabeth Urbanowicz
Foundation Worldview

Using Critical Thinking to Prepare Our Children for Lifelong Discipleship
Is your greatest desire in home education to raise-up faithful followers of Jesus? If so,
you will not want to miss this session! Come explore how critical thinking strategies
can prepare your children for lifelong discipleship.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

The Mystery of the Dinosaurs
There is a biblical alternative to the standard explanation for these creatures. This
session answers the basic questions on the subject - What were they? When did they
live? What really happened to them? Does the Bible talk about them?, etc.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Tricia Goyer|Kristi
Clover
KristiClover.com

Homeschool Basics: How to Get Started, Keep Motivated, and Bring Out the
Best in Your Kids
 - Getting Started Focus
Whether you are starting with preschoolers or pulling kids out of public school, your
first few years of homeschooling can be overwhelming. There are so many different
curriculums to choose from, teaching and learning styles to discover.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

Reaching the Heart of Your Child
Based on Ginger’s best-selling book, Don’t Make Me Count to Three! There is far
more to parenting than getting children to “act” right. We have to get them to “think”
right and to be motivated out of a love of virtue rather than a fear of punishment.
Ginger equips parents to reach past the outward behavior of their children and
address the issues of the heart. Move beyond the frustrations of not knowing how to
handle issues of disobedience and into a confident approach to raising your children.
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3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
Ranger Room

Darren Jones
HSLDA

The Secret to Homeschool Freedom
The best way to safeguard the future is to learn from the past. Homeschooling's
history of close calls and exciting victories sheds light on upcoming challenges to
homeschool freedom. Come hear the secret to keeping homeschool freedom free.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
Bosque Theater

Rebecca Weier
Bob Jones University

5 Most Common Misunderstandings about College: What You Don't Know
Will Cost You
 - Homeschool to College Focus
The college landscape has changed significantly over the last five years, and families
today have more options than ever when it comes to pursuing a college degree.
However, as stewards of God's greatest gifts to us, our children, how can we make
wise choices? With over 50 combined years of higher education experience, we are
positioned to help you make the most of your options and avoid common mistakes.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
Texas South Room 118

Linda Kane
Hope And A Future

The Myth of ADD, ADHD, and Dyslexia
 - Special Needs Focus
Dyslexia, ADD, ADHD, and Learning Disabilities are not diseases. They are not
permanent obstacles that an individual must learn to live with. A person with these
labels does not need coping or compensating skills. These are all symptoms of
neurological disorganization. Don't live with them....eliminate them!

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
Texas South Room 116

Mary Yates
BJU Press
Homeschool/HomeWorks
by Precept

Hope for the Discouraged Homeschool Parent
Where are you in your homeschooling? Barely getting by or already a pro?

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
Texas South Room 117

Erin Chase
FreezEasy Media LLC

The Grocery Budget Formula Workshop
A look at the 5 mistakes that you might be making in the grocery store, plus a formula
to help you calculate how much you should be spending on groceries - to help
encourage and inspire you to spend less on groceries!

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
Texas North Room 114

Kathleen Dufner
Thrivent Federal Credit
Union

From Hobby to Business: How to Find Financial Freedom in Side Hustle
Success
 - Financial Stewardship Focus
As a homeschooling mom, you wear many hats – but what about your role as an
entrepreneur running your “side hustle” for extra income?

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
Texas North Room 115

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Getting Families Out of the House and Into your Group-- LEADERSHIP
SUMMIT SESSION
Being a support group leader is frustrating these days! You go to all the trouble to set
up an event and hardly anyone shows up. What do you do when you know
homeschool parents need support, they need your group, but they don’t know it?
How do you reach this generation? How do you get them to get involved? It’s not
impossible, you just need to think differently. Come and learn how this generation
thinks and how you can meet their needs and help keep the homeschool movement
strong. This session is being presented as part of the TTD Leadership Summit.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Brazos Ballroom

Todd Wilson
Familyman Ministries

Dream BIG
Everyone has dreams - you, your spouse, and your children, but for every dreamer a
dream killer lurks in the shadows. They're the ones who constantly remind you why
you shouldn't homeschool, have more children, be a stay-at-home mom, start a new
business, or take that step of faith God’s telling you to take. Dream killers grew up
with you. They live in your house and sometimes they even...are you.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Solomon Schmidt
History Bites

Ten Fascinating People From World History
Join 15 year old published author, Solomon Schmidt, as he shares stories about the
lives of ten fascinating people from world history. You will be inspired and intrigued as
you learn about some of history's most famous philosophers, religious figures,
scientists, world leaders, and explorers.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Kim Sorgius
Not Consumed Ministries

How to Foster Sibling Relationships (Even If Your Family Isn’t Perfect)
Do you feel like your kids are always fighting? I know it seems like you’re the only
one, but every single parent goes through this. It’s impossible to put two people in the
same place without at least occasional friction, but that doesn’t mean you must give
in to the world’s combative view on siblings. God has a beautiful plan for this
treasured relationship, and fostering it isn’t quite as difficult as you might think.
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4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Josh Tolley
The Josh Tolley Show

Why Every Homeschool Family Needs to be an Entrepreneurial Family
With inflation averaging over 12% a year since 1918 and with studies showing the
more mom and dad work separate careers outside the home leading to divorce, teen
drug use, and poverty, this topic highlights the importance of getting back to a family
model that raises children to be capable of securing a good living once they grow.
This topic has shifted the dynamics of families all around the world and is the basis of
the Amazon #1 selling book Evangelpreneur.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Ranger Room

Steve Lambert
Five in a Row

Creating Your Own One Room Schoolhouse - Unit Study Made Easy
The truth is that almost everything you've ever heard about unit studies is probably
wrong. Learn the simple secret that every truly great educator knows that will
dramatically simplify your schedule, add life to your classroom and prepare your
children for a lifetime of learning, taught by a homeschool pioneer who has been
teaching unit studies for nearly 40 years.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Bosque Theater

Jerry Yandell|Chris
Eppling
Truett-McConnell
University

Understanding how valuable Christian Education is
 - Homeschool to College Focus
In this session Chris Eppling and Jerry Yandell will help parents see just how
valuable christian education, both at home and in college, can be. We will also see
some strategies to get the most value as you homeschool your kids!

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas South Room 117

Mrs. Ruth Adams
Legacy Homeschool
Reflections

Lessons Learned in Nearly Four Decades of Homeschool Involvement
Do you ever have questions about homeschool culture or various outcomes in
homeschool graduates you have met? Ruth Adams has been involved in
homeschooling for almost four decades and shares both out of personal experience
and decades of observing other homeschool families. She reminds parents that
homeschooling is a wonderful tool but not the Savior. Our true hope is always in
Christ alone.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas North Room 114

Mrs. Shawnna Cody
Covenant Eyes

Becoming a Tech Confident Parent
Parents have tough questions. “What apps are safe? How can I know if my kids see
bad stuff on Pinterest, Snapchat, Instagram, Twitter, and other social media? Can I
be notified if someone e-mails or texts my teen a sexual picture or video? Help me
protect the whole device!” If you’re looking for answers to solve today’s tech
dilemmas, this session is for you.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas South Room 118

Sharon Fisher
BJU Press
Homeschool/HomeWorks
by Precept

About to Burn Out? Here’s Some Help for Homeschool Success
Are you feeling like you're being pulled in every direction? If you’re about to burn out,
come to get some encouragement!

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas South Room 116

Cathleen Wenger
Thrivent Financial

College Planning Strategies: Helping Parents Consider Academics,
Admissions and Finances
The session is designed to help parents and their students avoid costly mistakes that
can arise throughout the college admission and selection process. It also covers
basic facts about financial aid; steps that parents and students can take to help save
money by using admission and academic strategies; and, discovering funding
sources to help pay for their child's college education and other ways to help
minimize out-of-pocket expenses.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas North Room 113

Karen DeBeus
Simply Living for Him

Bible Based Homeschooling: Building a Firm Foundation
I have often said that I don't care if my children know all the math and science in the
world. If they don't know God, then I haven't done my job. What good is it to acquire
knowledge without first having godly wisdom? What does it matter to be successful in
the world's eyes, but not God's?

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas North Room 115

Matthew Bullington
TTD Homeschool
Guidance Counselor

Technology Tools, Tips and Tricks for Your Group-- LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
SESSION
Leading a homeschool group requires a tremendous amount of time and energy, and
the right technology programs can dramatically reduce your workload. In this
workshop we will give you a toolbox of resources to use for website creation, online
registration, group communication, digital marketing and more, using hand-picked,
low-cost or free applications that have worked successfully for other homeschool
groups!

KEYNOTE
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5:50 pm - 7:00 pm
Brazos Ballroom

Ray Comfort
Living Waters / The Way of
the Master

American’s Greatest Sin—It’s Not What You Think
What is our nation’s greatest sin? Is it the horror of abortion, adultery, homosexuality,
pornography, fornication, or blasphemy? You may be surprised that it’s none of these
things. There is one sin that most Christians could hardly identify—let alone define,
and it is the catalyst for all these sins...and it’s not unbelief.

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Chisholm Hall

Exhibit Hall
Shopping

Exhibit Hall Grand Opening Party
You do not want to miss your chance to score great savings, add-ons, giveaways,
and more by attending and shopping Thursday evening. The hall will even stay open
a little while longer after the sessions are over for the night to give you plenty of time
to shop and scout out the booths you want to make sure you visit again throughout
the weekend.
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FRIDAY
9:00 am - 9:50 am
Brazos Ballroom North

Ray Comfort
Living Waters / The Way of
the Master

Faith is for Weak People—The Top Ten Reasons not to Believe in God
What do you say if your son or daughter, your nephew, or the neighbor that you’ve
been taking to church suddenly says to you that there’s no evidence for God, that
Christianity is just blind faith, has caused more wars than anything in history, and that
endless suffering proves that God doesn’t exist?

9:00 am - 9:50 am
McClennan Hall 208

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Raising Real Men: Surviving and Appreciating Boys
They're unconsciously noisy, curious to a fault, innocently destructive, and collect dirt
like it was a hobby. They are NOT like their sisters - or Mom! And God made them
this way for a reason. Join the parents of six boys for a new - and encouraging -
perspective on the blessing and challenge of raising your sons!

9:00 am - 9:50 am
McClennan Hall 207

Karen DeBeus
Simply Living for Him

Simple Homeschool: The Remedy to Clutter and Chaos
Everywhere you turn, someone is trying to sell you the next best system to organize
your life and homeschool. But what if it wasn't about the system, but the heart? You
have everything you need to start now. Karen will share what she believes is the
remedy to clutter and chaos in homeschool and in life - Jesus.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
McClennan Hall 209

Kim Sorgius
Not Consumed Ministries

How to Piece Together the Perfect Curriculum from Preschool to Graduation
Wondering how to choose the right curriculum pieces for your family with so many
awesome choices out there? Want help thinking outside the box while still educating
your children well? Join veteran homeschool mom and curriculum specialist Kim
Sorgius as she gives you a simple formula to find the perfect curriculum for YOUR
unique family’s needs, as well as an educational road map from preschool to
graduation. This session is great for all homeschool styles and preferences.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Ranger Room

Mr. Jeff Reep
Cedarville University

How to Raise Godly Men
Not well-behaved boys, but Godly men. Firmly rooted in the belief that God gives
instruction in Scripture on child training and the Holy Spirit empowers parents by His
grace to carry out the instructions, you will hear a Biblical perspective on parenting.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Bosque Theater

Lisa Schmidt
ACBC Certified Biblical
Counselor

Responding Biblically to Guilt and Shame
Guilt is a gift from God and is designed to direct us toward Him. Unfortunately, many
Christians do not respond biblically to guilt and end up repeating the same sinful
habits over and over. Many times, unresolved guilt snowballs into other sins like
worry, anxiety, depression, or sinful anger. In this workshop, you will learn how to
respond biblically to guilt and shame and how to disciple others with the same truths.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas South Room 116

Sharon Fisher
BJU Press
Homeschool/HomeWorks
by Precept

How to Help Your Wiggly Kids Learn
How can you teach anything to a child who won’t sit still? Enjoy some fun,
inexpensive techniques that will help your wiggly learners become more focused and
help make teaching less frustrating!

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas South Room 118

Rebecca Fisher
Beakerz Science

Our Urgent Need for Early Childhood Science Education
Introducing our students to science when they are at their most curious and most
hands-on in discovery means we can bridge the gap between the ever-growing
economic demand for STEM-prepared candidates and our children’s ability to
achieve, innovate and lead in ways that will have a lasting impact.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas North Room 115

Kerry Beck
How to Homeschool My
Child

4 Steps to Raising Christian Leaders in Your Homeschool.
Do you want your kids to have an impact and lead those around them as adults?
Kerry reveals how she raised her kids to be Godly leaders. Her goal was to to train
her kids to become leaders of tomorrow – Godly leaders who can think critically and
Biblically! Godly leaders who will change the world! She will share specific tips to
give kids a love of learning, as well as the tools of learning for a lifetime. Leaders
learn for a lifetime so your kids need those tools to always be learning.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Lonestar 104

Dr. Larry Stephenson
Logos Online School

Finishing with Confidence – A Plan for Homeschooling 7-12th Grades
Would you like support teaching higher level math, science, history, literature and
language classes? Do you need assistance with transcripts, diplomas, and college
advising? Are you interested in help from instructors who love the Lord, love to teach,
and are from homeschooling backgrounds themselves? Find out why more and more
homeschooling families are turning to Logos Online School, an affordable,
accredited, online classical Christian school, as their children get older.
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9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas South Room 117

Cheryl Gearin
DoTERRA Essential Oils

Ways to Use Essential Oils in Everyday Life
Let’s face it, as a parent life brings new challenges everyday. Come and learn
practical ways to incorporate essential oils into your life and the lives of your family
members. We will review what an essential oil is and how they work. The session will
then focus on real life topics such as mood management (anxiety, concentration,
tantrums), first aid kit ( cuts, bumps, bruises) and overall health ( germs, seasonal
threats, sleep and illness).

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Brazos Ballroom North

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

Live to Love With Jesus
Experience freedom and joy in satisfying relationships as you learn the difference
between a counterfeit love and Jesus’ love, two hindrances to the flow of love, and
God’s provision for establishing loving relationships. Everyone wants the
homeschooling experience to be satisfying and enjoyable. However, parents and
children can unknowingly make idols out of homeschooling and relationships which
always results in control and disappointment. You’ll be encouraged as you hear how
to live to love with Jesus.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
McClennan Hall 207

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

Spiders!
Repulsive? Perhaps, but spiders are actually quite incredible! There are three basic
types, and each one displays amazing capabilities that astound anyone who bothers
to take a look. They are marvels of design and very beneficial to mankind!

10:20 am - 11:10 am
McClennan Hall 209

Sonya Shafer
Simply Charlotte Mason

Inside a Charlotte Mason Home School
Take a look at a typical day in the life of families who use the Charlotte Mason
Method. You'll discover what the method looks like in everyday practice and gain lots
of practical help and clear explanations.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
McClennan Hall 208

Tricia Goyer
Tricia Goyer, Author

Write That Book
Practical help for parents and students who want to write and publish books.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Ranger Room

Erin Chase
FreezEasy Media LLC

Dinner Redefined by a Clutter-Free Kitchen
How a clutter-free kitchen helps make meal planning easier, cooking smoother and
getting dinner on the table faster.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Bosque Theater

Solomon Schmidt
History Bites

Top 5 Best and Bottom 5 Worst U.S. Presidents and Why
Join 15 year old published author, Solomon Schmidt, as he shares his opinions about
his top 5 favorite and bottom 5 least favorite U.S. presidents and his reasons why. He
will give a brief biographical overview of each of the ten presidents he has chosen
and will analyze their policies and personal character.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Texas North Room 115

Linda Kane
Hope And A Future

Let's Fix It!
 - Special Needs Focus
When the brain doesn't receive, process and store information learned adequately,
there will be corresponding memory, emotional, behavioral and sensory challenges.
When there are blocks to learning, things tend to turn negative, bringing frustration
and disorganization into the home. Everything can change!

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Texas South Room 117

Melody Day
Growing Healthy Homes

Optimizing Brain Function - Cognitive health
Optimizing Brain Function - Cognitive health is crucial at every age. Which foods
benefit the brain? Which ones are counter-productive to our home-educating efforts?
How can plants, specifically essential oils, optimize learning capabilities? Learn
simple truths to build stronger, healthier minds!

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Texas South Room 118

Elizabeth Urbanowicz
Foundation Worldview

God’s Image, the Soul, and Gender Identity – Developing a Biblical View of
Man in the Elementary Years
Our children are growing up in a world that doesn’t understand what it means to be
human. How can we prepare them to understand and live according to the incredible
reality that they are God’s image bearers? Come engage in a variety of practical
activities you can use to begin instructing your children in a biblical view man.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Texas South Room 116

Greg Amos
Epic Media Partners

Truth, Lies and Instagram
Social media is a fantastic tool for connecting with friends and family. However, it can
also create feelings of jealousy, anger and frustration. Join us for a lesson in
technology stewardship and learn how to sort through the truth, half-truth and outright
lies that today’s social networks present.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Lonestar 104

Leslie Nunnery
Teach Them Diligently

How to Create the Perfect Homeschool for Your Family
This workshop will be foundational and helpful for a family at any stage of
homeschooling. The 5 big ideas presented could potentially revolutionize your family
life and homeschool. (And you may be surprised as a new homeschooler what's
MOST important as you create the perfect homeschool for your family.)
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10:30 am - 11:20 am
Booth 105

Classical Conversations
Team
Classical Conversations

Elementary Years: The Classical Model with Classical Conversations
...

LUNCH AND SHOPPING
11:10 am - 1:00 pm Exhibit Hall Lunch and Shopping

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Brazos Ballroom North

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

Becoming MomStrong
Today's mothers are living in challenging times. We're facing things that our mothers
could never have imagined. From Internet predators to the rise of domestic terrorism
to the discovery GMO's, BPA's, and STD's, our lives are vastly different than the
generation before us. Many moms are struggling with fear of the future, worrying
about raising children in today's culture, but God says loud and clear, "Do not be
afraid! Be strong and courageous!"

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

What is a Mother To Do With Sons?
Many homeschool mothers grieve over the conflict that often occurs between them
and their sons, especially as the enter the teen years. How does a mother handle the
transition of her little boy as he begins to identify with his father and manhood? What
is her role? What can she do to not alienate her son as she gives instruction? You
learn the answers to these questions and more!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Your Marriage And Your Kids
Does your marriage affect your kids? You bet. It affects them profoundly. It impacts
their security, their identity, and their sense of worth. Beyond that, our marriage toolkit
will be the one our kids reach for in their own marriages. Come take a look at your
own marriage toolbox, pick up a few new tools, and learn five ways to tune up your
marriage to make it even better for you and your children. Give them a legacy that will
help them build a good marriage.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Kristi Clover
KristiClover.com

Help! I Homeschool and My House is a Mess!
Some days it feels like we have to make a decision: Will we get everything done with
our homeschool work today or will we actually get our house clean? There doesn't
always seem to be a middle ground. It feels like it's one or the other. Balancing
homeschooling and homemaking is very hard work. Overwhelming work. In this
workshop, Kristi shares some of her best "efficiency hacks" for managing her home
(and still getting schoolwork done).

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Ranger Room

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

Lost Secrets of the Ancient Civilizations
Strange carvings. Impossible accomplishments. Baffling ancient maps. Strange
machines. Mysteries from the past. How could ancient man do that? Can we learn
anything? How does this apply to us?

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Bosque Theater

Todd Wilson
Familyman Ministries

Help! I'm Married to a Homeschooling Mom
It's a fact! The only thing tougher than being a homeschooling mom is...being married
to a homeschooling mom!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas South Room 118

Darren Jones
HSLDA

Literature that Proclaims Christ: Stories to Show How Christians Look at
Life, the Universe, and Everything
Two thousand years of Christian literature have been passed down to help us
emulate Christ in our daily lives. Join us as we consider just a fraction of these works.
Depending on the workshop, authors discussed may include three different Johns
(Bunyan, Donne, and Calvin), Athanasius, C.S. Lewis, Marilynne Robinson, J.K.
Rowling, and more.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas South Room 116

Debbie Oberste
RightStart Math

Math Myths, Math Anxiety, and Math Learning Challenges
Is your child facing learning challenges? Does your child have math anxiety? And
what myths are we talking about?? Children with learning challenges must truly
understand in order to remember.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas South Room 117

Lindsey Humbert
Thrivent Financial

Raising a Generous Family
Generosity is an important value passed on from generation to generation and our
families can have a significant influence in how we give to others. We will talk about
the importance of modeling and incorporating generosity into your family to foster the
joy of generosity for a lifetime.
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1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas North Room 115

Jimmie Byler
The Kingdom Code

Discover Five Tips to Help Make a Budget Work for You!
 - Financial Stewardship Focus
When it gets difficult to stretch those dollars, TRY SOMETHING NEW! Learn five
timely money management tips that work and are easy to do! Then, pass on these
tips to your kids so they become successful money managers who budget with
confidence.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Lonestar 104

Krystal Cano
Classical Conversations

What do bad jokes, riddles, and feasting have to do with offering hospitality
in the classroom?
Hospitality is not just for guests! We can offer it to our students and engineer
hospitable environments by feeding the minds, souls, and bodies of our students.

1:30 pm - 2:20 pm
Booth 105

Classical Conversations
Team
Classical Conversations

How does one use the classical model in the modern world?
Converse with an experienced home school parent to learn about the tools one can
use to accomplish much along your important journey. Glean wisdom that will
empower you to stay the course and finish what the Lord has called you to do.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Brazos Ballroom North

Steve Lambert
Five in a Row

Raising World Changers - Raising Children Who Will Impact the World
As he approaches his 70th birthday, this father and grandfather of seven will share
with you all that he's learned in 40 years of ministry and teaching about how to impact
your children for the Kingdom of God... and in turn how to help them impact the world
around them. Bring a notebook and pen and be prepared to learn from a homeschool
pioneer who was raising world changers before many of you were even born.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Leslie Nunnery
Teach Them Diligently

The Way You Pray Will Change the Way You Parent - and How You Live
Are you strategic in the way you pray for your children? For your husband? For
yourself? Let's look together at how God will fundamentally change the way you
approach parenting, marriage, and every other area of your life through the way you
pray.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Amy Roberts
Raising Arrows

Help for the Burned Out Mom
Are you a weary, worn-out mom? Have you hit a wall with your homeschooling and
homemaking? It's time to take a deep breath and start making practical changes that
bring true refreshment and peace to your life! Learn how to slow down and create a
Mother Culture that nourishes you and your family.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Kim Sorgius
Not Consumed Ministries

5 Simple Systems to Help You Organize and Manage Your Homeschool
(With Your Kids’ Help!)
Do you struggle to find the balance between enjoying the freedom of homeschooling
and laying the foundation of good discipline and educational habits? If you know you
can’t do everything and you’re ready for a team approach, this is the session for you!
Join Kim as she shares 20 years of classroom and homeschool mom secrets. She'll
troubleshoot the pitfalls while helping your family create habits, routines, and systems
to make your homeschool life enjoyable and productive!

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Ranger Room

Jon Dunagan
Mission-Minded Families

Training Our Boys to be Men
How do we raise our sons to be strong and Godly men?

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Bosque Theater

Ann Dunagan
Mission-Minded Families

Training Girls to be Mission-Minded Women
How can you raise your girls to love God and to love others?

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas North Room 115

Rhea Perry
Educating for Success

Home Business Education 101
Building a home business is a very viable option for entrepreneurial homeschoolers to
impact their world with their leadership skills and further the Kingdom of God. In this
delightful session, you will learn how to encourage your students to use their talents
and gifts to serve others as they work to build financial freedom.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas South Room 116

Mrs. Michele Shaver
Picture This! Ministries

Drawing Near to the Savior
A foundational Bible course designed to teach the overarching plan of God's plan of
salvation for His children through through pictures.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas South Room 117

Bryan Davis
Author

An Author's Journey
Bryan Davis's publishing journey, how he dreams up imaginative stories, and an
overview of how to get published.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Lonestar 104

Walter Jurek
EPIC Media Partners

You Are Not a Cosmic Accident
The logical conclusion of evolution's message is that each of us is nothing more than
a cosmic accident. The truth is: God created the universe (Genesis 1:1) and He
created this world to be inhabited (Isaiah 45:18). He populated this world with people
who are "fearfully and wonderfully made" (Psalm 139:14); and more than that, we are
His workmanship, His craftmanship, created for a purpose.
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2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas South Room 118

Matthew Bullington
TTD Homeschool
Guidance Counselor

Simplifying College Prep
 - Homeschool to College Focus
Overwhelmed by all you are hearing about regarding college preparation? Let
guidance counselor Matthew Bullington give you a filtering process to determine what
tools and planning methods make sense for YOUR situation.

SHOPPING BREAK
3:10 pm - 4:20 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Brazos Ballroom North

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

No Longer Little And Not Quite Teens
DESCRIPTION: The turmoil of the tween/preteen years between nine and thirteen
usually catches parents by surprise. Diligent students become addled and distracted.
Kids raised in church start questioning the existence of God. Sweet children seem to
climb on an emotional rollercoaster – and then invite you to join them. Don’t get a
ticket for that ride! Resist the temptation to lose it yourself and instead, learn how to
shepherd your children through this challenging age, in this funny and all-too

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Kristi Clover
KristiClover.com

How to Homeschool Your “Bigs” with “Littles” in the House
How do you homeschool your "bigs" when you have "littles?" This is probably one of
the hardest obstacles to homeschooling! The constant juggling act that has to be
performed when there is more than one child in the house can tire out even the most
experienced homeschool mom. This workshop will offer you handy tools and practical
tips on how to better manage the circus act of homeschooling multiple children.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

How to Parent without Provoking Children to Anger
Does your child have a comeback for everything you tell him to do or always try and
get the last word, even if it’s mumbled under his breath? Does he become mad and
lose control when you discipline him rather than repenting? Or does he seem
indifferent, giving the impression that discipline doesn’t faze him in the least?
Through biblical insights and powerful drama, learn how to avoid the snares of parent-
provoked anger and raise emotionally healthy children.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Josh Tolley
The Josh Tolley Show

Why I Will Never Give My Son an Allowance
How do we raise children with practical steps to be self-sufficient and
entrepreneurial? It starts with never giving your children an allowance. Instead when
your child wants money, they have to earn it through entrepreneurial efforts. This
creates a child who will be able to thrive in any economic condition in the future.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Ranger Room

Sonya Shafer
Simply Charlotte Mason

Laying Down the Rails: The Power of Good Habits in Your Home School
Discover the secret to smooth and easy days: habit training. Learn how to instill good
habits, which habits Charlotte Mason encouraged parents to cultivate in their
children, and practical tips for cultivating the Top Three.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Bosque Theater

Ann Dunagan|Jon
Dunagan
Mission-Minded Families

Mission-Minded Families
n this encouraging and life-impacting session Dunagan’s share — from a biblical and
global-traveling perspective, how “God’s mission is for your family to expand His
family.”

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Lonestar 104

Lisa Schmidt
ACBC Certified Biblical
Counselor

Responding Biblically to Anger
Anger is a God given emotion that we all experience from time to time. The problem is
that our human natures have the tendency to be angry in a sinful way. Anger may
characterize how we respond to certain triggers, but anger itself doesn’t control us,
the evil desires within us do. We were created in the image of God with the capacity
to be angry in a righteous way. You will discover how to respond biblically to anger
and also learn how to disciple others with the same truths.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Texas North Room 115

Rich and Barb Heki
Grandparents of
Homeschoolers

De-Stress Your Homeschool! Creative Ideas for Grandparent Involvement ...
Beyond Babysitting!
This workshop will present an amazing array of practical, creative, hands-on ideas
and projects to help grandparents get actively involved in their grandchildren's home-
education adventure—whether they live locally or long-distance.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Texas South Room 116

Rebecca Weier
Bob Jones University

College Success Starts in Ninth Grade
 - Homeschool to College Focus
What can you do now that will impact your child's college success? We will explore
four attitudes that characterize successful students and suggest ways you can
cultivate those attitudes early.
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4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Texas South Room 117

Christian Healthcare
Ministries Speaker
Christian Healthcare
Ministries

Strengthen Your Family Through Biblical Healthcare
Real-life steps for utilizing medical cost sharing to inspire your children to helpfulness
while improving your healthcare and budget.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Texas South Room 118

Cecelia Schmidt
History Bites/The War
Trilogy

The Biblical Model of Friendship
Folk artists have sung about it, poets have written about it, and everyone is affected
by it...friendship. Do you desire to be a better friend? To learn how to give biblical
advice and not just the latest popular opinion? To forgive those who have hurt you
and to trust God's sovereignty even when relationships don't go as planned? Join 19
year old published author, Cecelia Schmidt, as she unpacks the biblical truths about
what it means to be a godly friend.

5:30 pm - 6:20 pm
Booth 105

Classical Conversations
Team
Classical Conversations

Appreciating the Arts with Classical Conversations
Converse with an experienced home school parent to learn about the tools one can
use to accomplish much along your important journey. Glean wisdom that will
empower you to stay the course and finish what the Lord has called you to do.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Brazos Ballroom North

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

Love Like Jesus Loves
Christians are to be known by their love. As homeschooling parents, we have the
privilege of proving to our children that Jesus lives and transforms lives by the way
we love.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Kristi Clover
KristiClover.com

Sanity Savers 2.0 for a Homeschool Mom
This newly updated session discusses attaining sanity in the midst of motherhood,
which sometimes seems like an impossible task. Motherhood by definition is often a
bit chaotic. This workshop goes through seven very practical tips and applicable tools
on how to bring back some sanity to your home and homeschool--including advice on
how to find more "mom time".

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

Taming Your Tongue
Do you find yourself threatening, repeating your instructions, or raising your voice in
an attempt to get your children to obey? Do you feel guilty because you know you
should be faithfully training and instructing your children in righteousness but you
aren’t sure how? Through personal experience and practical application of Scripture,
Ginger guides parents in how to give a biblical reproof. This presentation richly
inspires and equips parents to let faithful instruction flow from their lips.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Eric Hovind
Creation Today

What Do You Tell Your Children When They Question the Reality of God?!
This stirring message by Eric Hovind takes you on a unique journey into the reality of
God and what He expects. After being raised in a Christian home, attending Christian
school and Bible college — it happened. God did not answer prayer like Eric thought
He would. Eric began questioning everything and discovered that he really didn’t
even know God. That realization radically changed his life as he began to know the
true God of the Bible. Be inspired wherever you are on your God Quest!A powerful
journey into the reality of God and what He expects from Eric’s own testimony.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Ranger Room

Amy Roberts
Raising Arrows

Large Family Homeschooling
Homeschooling your large family can feel overwhelming when you try to homeschool
the way smaller families do. You need innovative ideas that work for your family
without wearing you down. In this session, Amy shares practical tips and tricks to
homeschool your mega-sized family without a mega-sized plan! Bonus advice on
how to homeschool while pregnant, with a baby in tow, and a busy toddler to boot!

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Bosque Theater

Tricia Goyer
Tricia Goyer, Author

Prayers That Changed History: Teaching Our Kids to Have Effective Prayer
Lives
One prayer can change everything. Tips for teaching our kids to have effective prayer
lives by learning about amazing prayers through history.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Texas South Room 117

Lisa Schmidt
ACBC Certified Biblical
Counselor

The Proverbs 31 Woman: Is She Relevant for Today?
 - Women's Focus
In Proverbs, we are instructed in the ways of wisdom and warned about the
consequences of foolishness. It culminates with the wise Proverbs 31 woman. Some
argue that she is too idealistic, unrealistic, & just plain annoying. Is this model of
biblical womanhood even relevant for today? Come discover the timeless truths from
God’s Word about our biblical responsibilities as women. Learn how to practically
apply these truths in your life and begin restoring biblical womanhood and unity in the
home.
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5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Lonestar 104

Jim Woychuk
Scripture Memory
Fellowship

After Your Epic-Fail in Parenting
Falling short as a parent is not uncommon. "We all stumble in many points,"
especially in words (Jam. 3:2). Most of us fail spectacularly in some parenting
particular. It's been said that the definition of a godly man is one who keeps re-
starting family devotions! But after the super-hero image is tarnished, what's a God-
fearing parent to do? This workshop features biblical survival essentials more than
success stories, precious truths to cling to rather than formulas for instant success.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Texas South Room 118

Linda Kane
Hope And A Future

When There Are Challenges
 - Special Needs Focus
Struggling with learning challenges and special needs often makes school difficult,
the environment negative and leaves the parent's feeling hopeless. There is hope and
help that can turn the entire situation around! You can do it! You CAN homeschool
when there are challenges!

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Texas South Room 116

Mr. James Staddon
Lenspiration

Photography Fundamentals: The Secret to Shooting Like a Pro
Are your pictures just not turning out like you want? Is "Auto" not working for you as
expected? The automatic modes can be great, but they will only take you so far. It's
time to explore, be creative, shoot special effects, and override the settings that your
camera is automatically choosing for you! Lets literally take a look inside the camera
to find out how it works so we can learn how to "unlock" our cameras and start
shooting like a pro!

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Texas North Room 115

Rich and Barb Heki
Grandparents of
Homeschoolers

Grandparent Chat
Join with other grandparents in this relaxed session where you can share or glean
ideas, resources, experiences and advice from one another. Whether you're new to
homeschooling or a seasoned veteran, you'll find encouragement and confidence in
seeing how all of us, as imperfect grandparents, are perfectly equipped by God to
help educate and disciple those grandchildren whom we love so dearly.

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

Mom's Night
 - Women's Focus
Join Heidi St. John for a time of renewal, worship, and fun on Friday evening.

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Teach Them Diligently
Teach Them Diligently

Pilgrim's Progress Movie
The epic tale of a pilgrim and his burden, based on John Bunyan’s Masterpiece. The
most popular book of all time (next to the Bible) is coming to movie theaters for the
first time ever as a feature length, animated movie! In this exciting film event we will
join Christian on his epic journey from the City of Destruction to the Celestial City as
the ultimate enemy tries everything in his power to distract him from his journey. This
allegory challenges and strengthens young believers and draws them into the journey
we all face like none other in history. This is the one movie our kids can’t miss.
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SATURDAY
7:30 am - 8:30 am
Lonestar 103

Steve Lambert
Five in a Row

For Men Only - Honest Father-to-Father Talk
 - Men's Focus
Steve Lambert is a student of military history. His stories are funny, gripping and
unforgettable. Steve will talk heart to heart and man to man about the issues we face
as men and as fathers in the 21st century. We are called to raise sons and daughters
to serve The King, yet all too often we don't even know where to begin. This session
is NOT for sons but rather for dads only. Guaranteed to change your life if you're man
enough to come and listen with an open heart.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
McClennan Hall

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

EPIC: The Fight for Faith and Family in a New Age
When you became a parent, you enlisted in a spiritual army. You engaged in an epic
battle between good and evil. Join Heidi for an hour that will change the way you see
your role in it and equip you for the battles yet to come.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Brazos Ballroom North

Todd Wilson
Familyman Ministries

How to be a Great Wife Even Though You Homeschool
Are you having trouble finding the time and energy to meet the needs of your
husband after a hard day of homeschooling? Would you like your husband to take a
more active role in homeschooling? Join me as we look at your role, not as a
homeschooling mom, but as a homeschooling WIFE.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Ranger Room

Sonya Shafer
Simply Charlotte Mason

The Quiet Schooling of Nature
We all have a fascinating science resource right outside our doors, but we often
overlook it because it is so quiet. Come learn how nature study lays the foundation for
science lessons, how to get started, and how to keep a nature notebook, plus fun and
simple nature study ideas for the whole family.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Bosque Theater

Tricia Goyer
Tricia Goyer, Author

Calming Angry, Anxious and Strong-Willed Kids
Tricia shares her own deeply personal experiences of trying to help her angry,
anxious and strong-willed kids. She shares her honest feelings and things she's
learned to help you help your child.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas South Room 117

Rhea Perry
Educating for Success

5 Home Business Projects that Teach Financial Literacy and Create Income
 - Financial Stewardship Focus
Learn the fundamentals of five proven home businesses your family can start part-
time that could possibly bring your dad home like the Perrys did. These businesses
don't require college. Learn how to work toward a lifestyle focused on serving God
with your home business and financial freedom rather living paycheck to paycheck.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas South Room 116

Roger Wheelock
Greater Than I Ministries -
Worldview Teaching
Materials

Parents, YOUR Worldview is Vital – Your Kids Are Watching!
Christianity is being pummeled today because Christians have not been taught to
battle the ideas that are confusing and corrupting our children. This workshop
provides answers detailing how we can quickly and effectively develop and model a
powerful Biblical worldview.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas North Room 115

Mrs. Ruth Adams
Legacy Homeschool
Reflections

The Sufficiency of Christ for Every Season of Mothering
Have you ever heard it said that the days are long, but the years are short? In this
workshop homeschool graduate and mother to seven, Ruth Adams, shares about the
sufficiency of Christ for every season of the mothering journey. She encourages
moms to "Redeem the time" with their children for the glory of God.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Texas South Room 118

Kim Sorgius
Not Consumed Ministries

Creating Habits of Faith: Practical Tools and Ideas For the Homeschool
Family
How do you help your kids cultivate the kind of faith they need to walk bravely with
the Lord? Through her personal testimony as a teen, as well as decades of
experience working with teens and her own 4 children, Kim Sorgius will share
practical tools, methods, and ideas for getting kids in the Word through quiet time,
family devotions, and prayer habits. Help your kids impact their today and shape their
tomorrow.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Lonestar 103

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

Beware of the Wolf!
 - Men's Focus
In every man there is a wolf with an insatiable appetite to devour and use women for
self-satisfaction. However, you can turn the wolf of the flesh into a guide dog to
worship Jesus Christ.

KEYNOTE
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10:15 am - 11:30 am
McClennan Hall

Teach Them Diligently
Teach Them Diligently

Teaching Our Children The Wisdom Of Proverbs-- Voddie Baucham Keynote
Session
Stay tuned for more details.

10:30 am - 11:20 am
Booth 105

Classical Conversations
Team
Classical Conversations

Middle & High School: The Classical Model with Classical Conversations
Converse with an experienced home school parent to learn about the tools one can
use to accomplish much along your important journey. Glean wisdom that will
empower you to stay the course and finish what the Lord has called you to do.

LUNCH AND SHOPPING
11:30 am - 1:00 pm Exhibit Hall Lunch and Shopping

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Brazos Ballroom North

Teach Them Diligently
Teach Them Diligently

Family Worship Basics-- Voddie Baucham
TBA

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Steve Lambert
Five in a Row

Make Your Homeschool Fun Again - Rethinking Education for the 21st
Century
Chances are good that nearly everything you know about education is more than a
hundred years out of date. There's a reason why every day seems to be a struggle
and why children are so resistant to learning in 2019. Come with a notebook and an
open mind and be prepared to have your homeschool schedule simplified by 50%
and your children's enjoyment doubled.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Kristi Clover
KristiClover.com

Finding Balance: Juggling Homeschooling with Home, Business, Ministry, &
Life
Regardless of whether you are a stay at home mom, have a side business, work full
time, help run a ministry, or are just trying to manage your home along with your
homeschool, managing all that you have going on is hard work. Trying to "get it all
done" seems impossible at times, especially when you throw homeschooling in the
mix. This workshop is designed to help you organize your schedule to maximize your
time. Kristi Clover shares some of her best "hacks" for juggling homeschooling with
life.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Josh Tolley
The Josh Tolley Show

Why I Will Never Make My Children Share
When we force our kids to share we are creating a dynamic which fosters the growth
of socialism. What might sound as a light topic is anything but; with the 2020
elections looking more and more like a battle for the heart and soul of the country the
time is now to raise kids to understand how the world actually works. When we force
our kids to share we are stopping them from the growth and maturity that is needed to
be a stable adult.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Ranger Room

Kerry Beck
How to Homeschool My
Child

5 Strategies to Encourage a Love of Learning
Are your kids “less than” motivated to love learning? Do you want to inspire your kids
to love learning for a lifetime?

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Bosque Theater

Kim Sorgius
Not Consumed Ministries

Creative (and Fun) Ways to Document and Assess Your Homeschool
To test or not to test... that is the question! If you are looking for a better way to
document what your kids are learning, this is the session for you. From standardized
tests to checklists to rubrics, we will explore creative ways to make sure your child is
learning without becoming consumed with the pitfalls of traditional testing.
Experienced educator and homeschool mom Kim Sorgius will help you see how each
assessment method fits into the educational process and...

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas North Room 115

Catherine Zoller
The Rhyme and Reason
Series

Understanding the Temperaments (and their blends)
Proverbs 22:6 "Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, he will
not depart from it" has often been used to encourage parents whose children have
walked away from the faith. But is that the true intent behind this most misunderstood
verse?

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas South Room 117

Evanna Walker
BJU Press
Homeschool/HomeWorks
by Precept

Ask Better Questions (1st–8th)
There is more to questioning than simply asking children to recall facts. Questioning
should arouse interest, stimulate critical thinking, encourage commentary, and inspire
ideas. Can you design effective questions in the midst of your daily homeschool
routine? Learn how intentionality and practice can help you ask beyond the lower
level questions. Even young children can begin to develop critical thinking skills when
you ask better questions.
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1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas South Room 116

Jim Woychuk
Scripture Memory
Fellowship

Write like Shakespeare, Speak like Lincoln: Bible Memorizing as a Path to
Extraordinary Communication
The staggering biblical literacy of some of the formative articulators of the English
language stems from their saturation in God's Word. Come hear the principles and
practice of systematic Scripture memorization that once formed the backbone of
English education.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Texas South Room 118

Mrs. Shawnna Cody
Covenant Eyes

Becoming a Tech Confident Parent
Parents have tough questions. “What apps are safe? How can I know if my kids see
bad stuff on Pinterest, Snapchat, Instagram, Twitter, and other social media? Can I
be notified if someone e-mails or texts my teen a sexual picture or video? Help me
protect the whole device!” If you’re looking for answers to solve today’s tech
dilemmas, this session is for you.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Lonestar 103

Lisa Schmidt
ACBC Certified Biblical
Counselor

Responding Biblically to Conflict
Conflict began with Adam and Eve in the Garden. Neither of them was willing to take
responsibility for their own personal sin and instead blamed someone else for it. Not
surprisingly, we do the same thing. We blame our spouse, our children, our parents,
our past, and our circumstances. Some of us even blame God. The truth is that
conflict is always rooted in a spiritual problem. In this workshop, you will discover how
to respond biblically to conflict and how to disciple

1:30 pm - 2:20 pm
Booth 105

Classical Conversations
Team
Classical Conversations

Fundamentals of Classical Conversations
Converse with an experienced home school parent to learn about the tools one can
use to accomplish much along your important journey. Glean wisdom that will
empower you to stay the course and finish what the Lord has called you to do.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Brazos Ballroom North

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

The SEVEN Most Important Things We've Learned in 25 Years of Marriage: A
Workshop with Jay and Heidi St. John
"Transparent. Honest. Funny. Real." That's what people say when they hear the St.
Johns speaking about the ups and downs of their union. If you've never heard Jay
and Heidi speak together, now's your chance. Join them for an hour that will
encourage and inspire you as they share wisdom from 19 years of homeschooling
and 26 years of marriage. This workshop is rated "M"? for marriage. Bring your
spouse if you can!

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

The Most Powerful Words a Dad Can Say
Words have power, but some have more power than others. Norm will unpack the
most powerful words that God, the Father, has ever spoken. (Those words aren't, "I
love you.")

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

Taming Your Child's Tongue
Are you ever embarrassed or shocked by what comes out of your child’s mouth?
Based on her newest book, I Can’t Believe You Just Said That, Ginger provides a
practical, three-step plan to reach beyond the behaviors of tongue-related
struggles—such as lying, defying, and manipulating—to address your child’s heart.
After all, as Matthew 12:34 tells us, “the mouth speaks what the heart is full of.”

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Roger Wheelock
Greater Than I Ministries -
Worldview Teaching
Materials

They’re Coming for Our Children!
The title of this workshop is most likely the reason why most of us chose to home-
school our children. However, even among those who are home-schooled, studies
reveal that an alarmingly high percentage of these youth are embracing several of the
dangerous behaviors and beliefs of the world. In this session we will call attention to
the main ideas that are deceiving today’s youth and what we can do to better equip
them to resist these deceptive ideas.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Ranger Room

Sonya Shafer
Simply Charlotte Mason

Keep It Simple: How to Teach Your Whole Family Together
Save time and money by teaching most school subjects to all of your students
together. Join Sonya for some practical strategies to lower your stress level, provide
a well-rounded education, and help you and your children build sweet memories.
Learn how to keep it simple by teaching your whole family together with Charlotte
Mason methods!

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Bosque Theater

Mrs. Ruth Adams
Legacy Homeschool
Reflections

Important Things to Teach Our Families
Homeschooling affords parents the opportunity to pick and choose what they will
teach their children. What things matter the most in equipping them to be leaders in
the next generation? Ruth Adams, a homeschool graduate and now a homeschooling
Mama of seven, has a passion to encourage parents to disciple their children in the
gospel of Jesus Christ. In this session she will share some key things that are
important in training young people to engage the culture for Christ.
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2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas South Room 118

Julie Marshall
Institute for Excellence in
Writing

Experience Excellence in Writing
Discover how to teach students of all ages to write stories, reports and essays with
style using the award-winning Excellence in Writing.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas South Room 116

Erin Chase
FreezEasy Media LLC

Freezer Cooking with the Slow Cooker, Instant Pot, Multi-Cooker and More!
Let dinner cook itself! A "Start to Finish" look at how freezer meals work, best
methods for prep and how to cook them in your favorite countertop appliances.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas North Room 115

Matthew Bullington
TTD Homeschool
Guidance Counselor

One Size Does NOT Fit All: College and Career Check-up
 - Homeschool to College Focus
Your situation is different, so your approach should be as well. As we get close to the
end of the school year, lots of families have questions about what they should have
their child do to prepare for college. We'll move beyond a simple checklist to actually
give you the tools and questions to complete an end-of-the-year checkup.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas South Room 117

Elizabeth Urbanowicz
Foundation Worldview

Preparing Our Children to Encounter Competing Worldviews
A host of competing worldviews call out to our children daily. How can we equip them
to navigate the thousands of false messages that clamor for their attention? Come
engage in a variety of educational strategies you can use to prepare your children to
successfully encounter false ideologies and live vibrant lives of faith in Jesus Christ.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Texas North Room 113

Chris Melendez
Thrivent

Equipping the Next Generation to be Wise with Money: A Money Plan for the
Whole Family
Whether you realize it or not, financial industry practices may be sabotaging your
ability to live in alignment with biblical principles around money. But have no fear!
This session will empower you with a practical system to manage your money so you
can live a life aligned with your values.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Lonestar 103

Bryan Davis
Author

How to Start a Story
An interactive writing lesson on how to begin a Hero's Journey story. This is a great
workshop for writers and those who aspire to be writers.

SHOPPING BREAK
3:10 pm - 4:30 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Brazos Ballroom North

Todd Wilson
Familyman Ministries

This, We Believe!
Dads and moms, in all the busyness of life and swell of expert advice, we've forgotten
the fundamental truths of homeschooling and family. we’ve forgotten why we do what
we do. We have plenty of “how tos” but have forgotten the “why tos” and it evidences
itself in our lack of joy of homeschooling, family, and parenting.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
McClennan Hall 208

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

How Not To Lose Your Teens
DESCRIPTION: When you get to the end of your homeschooling and your child
leaves home, things get real. At that point, the only thing you’ll have is relationship:
their relationship with God and their relationship with you. Hal and Melanie’s four
oldest children have grown up and left home and they’re now their best friends. Learn
about encouraging research that highlights the critical importance of relationships in
the spiritual life of our children.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
McClennan Hall 207

Eric Hovind
Creation Today

Paradise Regained amid a Rapidly Degenerating Culture
God originally created the universe as a perfect paradise for mankind—but that’s not
the world we see today. Instead, identity crisis, wrecked homes, racism, rapidly rising
suicide rates, hate-filled Jihadists, financial uncertainty, distrust, sex trafficking, and
more injustices surround us. In Romans 1, Paul wrote about these unthinkable
depravities found in a rapidly declining culture. So what happened to Paradise? What
changed? Discover what have we LOST, and how it can be FOUND!

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
McClennan Hall 209

Kerry Beck
How to Homeschool My
Child

Teach Your Children “How to Think” with Mentoring
Go beyond the early years of training leaders and learn how to provide self-directed
study for your own children. Discover how to use the tools of learning so you can be a
successful mentor in your students' independent studies. We will discuss the
importance of teaching critical and Biblical thinking skills in independent studies. Use
mentoring this coming year to encourage your own children to be self-motivated in
their studies.
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4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Ranger Room

Amy Roberts
Raising Arrows

Home Management for the Homeschool Mom
"I can clean or I can homeschool - I can't do both!" Have you ever said or thought
these words? You know you can't let the house go or neglect your call to homeschool,
but you have no idea how to fit it all into your day. This session will teach you how to
set aside unrealistic expectations and put all the pieces or your day together to create
a home management and homeschooling system that works!

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Bosque Theater

Solomon Schmidt
History Bites

"Tollers" and "Jack": The Extraordinary Friendship of J.R.R. Tolkien and
C.S. Lewis
J.R.R. Tolkien and C.S. Lewis had one of the most unlikely and extraordinary
friendships of all time. A soft spoken Catholic and a boisterous Protestant bonded
and influenced one another in amazing ways to create some of the world's best-
known books. Join 15 year old published author, Solomon Schmidt, as he excitedly
unpacks the providential story of how these two literary giants forged a friendship that
would change the course of modern literature forever.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas South Room 116

Debbie Oberste
RightStart Math

Teaching Math with Card Games? Yes, You Can!
Are you tired of flashcards? Does your child cry when you give another timed test?
Are you frustrated because your child can’t seem to remember the multiples of 7?

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas South Room 118

Rich and Barb Heki
Grandparents of
Homeschoolers

When Grandpa and Grandma Don't Support Homeschooling
Got stress? The most wonderful home education journey can become agonizing
when Grandpa and Grandma oppose homeschooling. Learn family survival tactics,
strategies for getting grandparents on board, and navigating religious differences.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas South Room 117

Erin Chase
FreezEasy Media LLC

Staying One Step Ahead of Your Hungry Family with "Time Blocks"
They say that the kitchen is the heart of home and that is certainly true in our home. I
think that planning "time blocks" in the kitchen is one of the most important keys to
keeping my home running smoothly, keeping “one step ahead” of myself, and not
feeling like I'm drowning as I keep up with the never ending food needs of my 4 boys.

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas North Room 115

Linda Kane
Hope And A Future

The Autistic or Sensory Child
 - Special Needs Focus
There are many opinions and therapies for treating sensory issues and/or Autism.
Many are quite costly. How do you know what works or might be the best approach
for your child? Learn what we have learned, over the past 25+ years, working coast
to coast with families dealing with Autism or sensory struggles. Weed through the
information and make an informed choice!

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Texas North Room 113

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

The Stricken Earth
Why do earthquakes happen? Why are all continents shifting toward the west
Pacific? Why are the ocean trenches all arcs? Why is the moon so cratered? Why do
the current comet photos have scientists stumped? MANY more issues, & they’re all
related!

4:30 pm - 5:20 pm
Lonestar 103

John Vadnal
Liberty University

Math, Science and God
Should Christians be interested in math, science and engineering (i.e., applied
science)? Should people interested in math, science and engineering be interested in
God? Absolutely! This workshop discusses how math, science and engineering are
woven together throughout the Bible, how math can be used to show why a person
should become a Christian, and how a calculus formula shows how a Christian
should live. Examples discussed include El Nino, mud pies, and decision analysis.

SHOPPING BREAK
5:20 pm - 6:30 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

5:30 pm - 6:20 pm
Booth 105

Classical Conversations
Team
Classical Conversations

Science Strings and Things
Converse with an experienced home school parent to learn about the tools one can
use to accomplish much along your important journey. Glean wisdom that will
empower you to stay the course and finish what the Lord has called you to do.
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Teach Them Diligently 365, a place to receive reliable homeschool information in bite-
sized portions - complete with an easy to follow schedule.

CLICK HERE
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